VCUarts Theatre is seeking the following positions to fill on the Student Advisory Council:

**Freshman level:**
- 1 Performance/BA
- 1 Design/Tech/SM

**Sophomore level:**
- 1 Performance/BA
- 1 Design/Tech/SM

**Junior level:**
- 1 Performance/BA
- 1 Design/Tech/SM

All degree tracks within Design/Tech/SM will be represented on the Student Advisory Council. If additional interest is shown through the number of candidates that submit for nomination, we will consider appointing a third council member per class.

**Students interested in submitting for nomination should be:**
- Passionate about creating effective, positive change within the Theatre department
- Committed to staying on the Student Advisory Council through the end of the predetermined length of term (see below)
- Interested in discussing Mainstage season planning
- Available on Mondays and Wednesdays from 12-1pm for committee meetings

**Students interested in submitting for nomination should be aware of the following lengths of term:**
- JUNIOR students should expect to serve for three (3) semesters. Junior students should also be aware that election to this position will also serve as the election as co-chairs of the Student Advisory Council through the end of the 2023 academic year. Students that are planning to graduate in December 2022 will still be considered for election as a MEMBER of the Student Advisory Council but will not be considered for election as the CO-CHAIR during the 2022-2023 academic year.
- SOPHOMORE students should expect to serve for two (2) semesters. Sophomore students will serve until the end of the Fall 2022 semester.
- FRESHMAN students should expect to serve for two (2) semesters. Freshman students will serve until the end of the Fall 2022 semester.

**Students interested in submitting for nomination should expect to perform the following tasks:**
- Attend monthly meetings with the Theatre Department Chair and Artistic Director.
- Discuss Mainstage Season planning with the Theatre Department Chair and Artistic Director.
- Bring forward suggestions and concerns from their allotted grade level to discuss at meetings.
- Additional duties as assigned.

The SOPHOMORE STAGE MANAGEMENT and JUNIOR PERFORMANCE/BA student will be expected to join the Student Advisory Council in meetings immediately following election for the Fall 2021 semester.

Please feel free to email Julie Hedrick (hedrickje@vcu.edu) AND Cat Cochran (cochranc2@vcu.edu), co-presidents of the Student Advisory Council, if you have any questions or concerns about applying or the election process.